
Name of Pub Location 

Name Date & Time 
of Visit 

Nominate for GBG? 
(see note below) 

Comments. Continue overleaf if necessary 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Beer Quality - Please use the NBSS scale: 

0 = No real ale (please state if this was due to not being available at the time or never available), ½ = Undrinkable, 1 = Poor, 2 = Average, 3 = Good, 4 = Very Good, 

5 = Perfect (This should be a very rare score reserved for the best you are ever likely to find). Half point scores are now permitted. 

If nominating for GBG please mention any reasons beyond beer quality.                                        Reports may be e-mailed to: pubs@shantscamra.org.uk 
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